For a
Big Day
In grand style
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Imagine the world’s most romantic North America city as your backdrop for
your union
Anchor your Québec City experience with a stay at Auberge Saint-Antoine, where our warm, convivial atmosphere
greets each guest upon arrival. Throughout your stay, be treated to authentic hospitality, boutique accommodations,
farm-to-fork dining, state-of-the-art event space and more, while surrounded by the old-world, yet modern charm of
our historical hotel.
Steeped in rich history, our hotel is a member of Relais & Châteaux luxury hotels, providing contemporary amenities
and conveniences in Québec City’s historic Old Port.
Our bistronomic restaurant, Chez Muffy, features the products grown by Alexandre Faille, the gardener of the Auberge
Saint-Antoine farm, located on Île d'Orleans. The cultivation of food and the development of local producers are an
integral part of the dish creation process. Directed by our two Chefs, Chez Muffy offers up-to-date Quebec and French
cuisine, paying close attention to detail. Panache's regulars will therefore be pleased to find the same attentive team,
the know-how that has made the establishment famous, but also a quality product identical at Muffy while enjoying
more the local and natural culture of food.
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Packages
Here is a brief presentation of our services. Please note that the following information is intended to serve as an
example only and is simply a brief listing of our services. You are free to celebrate your special day however you
choose—all with a little help from our event planners, of course!

..................
THE INCONTOURNABLE
−
−
−
−

Hors d’œuvre (4 pieces/person)
Vin mousseux (2 glasses/person)
Four-course meal
Sommelier selection wine (1/2 bottle/person)
FIX MENU $140/person* | GUEST’S CHOICE MENU $150/person*
(Orders taken on site)

..................
THE PRESTIGE
−
−
−
−
−
−

Deluxe Hors-d’œuvre (4 pieces/person)
Champagne (2 glasses/person)
Five-course meal with choice
Superior wine (1/2 bottle/person)
Porto (1 glass/person)
Chocolates and truffles (2 pieces/person)
$230/person*
(Orders taken on site)

*Plus 14% service charge, 3% administration fee and applicable taxes.
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Menus
Because we are devoted to quality and freshness, please note that the following menu is just an example of what we
offer. Our reputation is founded on our ability to work with the freshest seasonal products. We will provide menu
suggestions bursting with flavour and local flair closer to your wedding date.

..................
Wedding Menu | Four-course set menu example
−
−
−
−

Beetroot marinated salmon, fresh goat cheese mousse
Cream of Isle d’Orleans squash, crunchy apples, caraway seeds
Veal Blanquette, white beans, chorizo
Our Pastry Chef’s Delight - Tea, coffee or infusion

..................
Wedding Menu | Five-course guest’s choice menu example
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Lamb Rillettes, beet jelly, marinated beets, salad
Butternut squash cream, bacon mousse, pumpkin seed nougatine
Almond crusted cod, celeriac mousseline, walnut infused sauce
or
Roasted buffalo tournedos, parsnips, mushroom fricassee, cranberry jam
or
Seared scallops, vegetable stew, truffle vinaigrette
Fine Quebec cheeses
Our Pastry Chef’s Delight - Tea, coffee or infusion

** Please note for a group of 50 people and more with choices of main courses; side dish will be the same for everyone, except if the
order is provided 2 weeks before the event.

COCKTAIL DINNER
Cocktail dinners are an exciting alternative for receptions with flair or larger groups. Tantalizing appetizers are served
at stations or on platters. Ask one of our event managers for a copy of our Banquet Menu to see our full selection of
hors d’œuvres.
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MIDNIGHT BUFFETS
After talking and dancing the night away, your guests might be ready for a little snack. We offer midnight buffet options
or «night snacks». Popcorn dusted with rosemary and sea salted, mini-burgers, mini-pizzas, mini-poutines, and more.
You’re sure to find something on our extensive snack list to please your guests and end the evening on a high note.
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CAKE AND DESSERTS
Should you wish to serve wedding cake or a special dessert (cupcakes, etc.) from outside the Auberge, a fee of
$4/person plus taxes and gratuities will apply. You may also replace the dessert portion of your menu with a cake or
dessert from outside the Auberge at no additional cost. The cost of this dessert may not be deducted from your perperson price.

Our Pastry Chef’s sweet table
−
−
−

Homemade Caramel puff
Seasonal fruits tart
Verrine tiramisu

$15/person | 10 people minimum

..................

Sweet hors d’œuvres, two different sizes*
- Macaroons Chef’s suggestion
- Homemade Caramel puff
- Verrine tiramisu
- Seasonal fruits tart

Mignardise

Gourmet

26$/dz.
15$/dz.
24$/dz.
15$/dz.

35$/dz.
22$/dz.
29$/dz.
22$/dz.

*Minimum of 3 dozens per variety
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Rooms
Enjoy the magic of your wedding day in one of our stunning banquet rooms. Their distinctive elegance, charm, and
ambiance will take your breath away.
Maximum capacity for our largest room: 90 seated guests.
Room rental starts at $500.

Rooms

Dimensions
(in feet)

Capacity
(number of persons)

Wid. x Dep.

Height

Banquet

Cocktail

Ceremony

James Hunt

28 x 16

12

20

-

-

Charles Aubert de la Chesnaye

35 x 20

8

40

60

36

Philippe de Comporté

35 x 25

11

64

85

80

Hall Explore*

54 x 27

10

-

90

-

Cabaret Champlain*

45 x 30

9

90

100

-

Auditorium

45 x 40

25

-

-

94

* Hall Explore and the Cabaret Champlain are always rented together
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Ceremony
Exchange your vows in one of our warm, welcoming rooms. An additional fee of $250 plus tax applies for ceremony
room rentals.

Preparations
Preparations are the pivotal step before saying yes. Prepare for the moment in the comfort of our rooms or one of our
suites.
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Accommodations
We are pleased to offer the happy couple a discounted room rate for their wedding night and on their first anniversary.
This special rate will be made available once the contract is signed and depends on the block of rooms reserved. The
couple will be treated to a small surprise in the bridal suite.
Auberge Saint-Antoine boasts 31 original rooms, each with its own unique history. Another 64 rooms were added when
the hotel expanded. All rooms offer deluxe bedding, goose down duvets and pillows, toiletries by “We Live Like This,”
robes, a Nespresso coffee machine, a Bose stereo system, independently controlled heating and air-conditioning,
wireless high speed Internet access, two telephone lines equipped for conference and hands-free calling, voicemail
service, a safe, an alarm clock, an iron and ironing board, and a minibar. All new rooms also boast archaeological
artifacts, heated bathroom flooring, fog-free mirrors, and a desk. Some rooms also have a balcony and/or fireplace.

ROOM RATES FOR YOUR GUESTS
ROOMS AND SUITES

2022 RATES

Comfort

$255 to $585

Luxe

$315 to $625

Luxe Terrace

$355 to $675

Junior Suite

$555 to $845

Suite

$715 to $1450
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General Information
Rehearsal Dinner
Rehearsal dinners are a North American tradition. They are a pre-wedding ceremony in the form of a meal that is usually
held the night before the big day. These dinners give the couple a chance to thank everyone involved in the wedding
preparation. Our James Hunt room is ideal for this event if you are planning to hold a sit-down meal. Cocktail dinners
are another excellent alternative.

Room Access
Rooms are guaranteed to be available for 4:00 p.m. and must be vacated by noon. Room availability cannot be
guaranteed for earlier than 4:00 p.m. We suggest renting the room for the night before the wedding to guarantee
access on the day of the wedding, so that you are able to make your finishing touches.

Next-day Brunch
We also provide a brunch service for the morning after the reception. Menus are available upon request. This service
is available in our private rooms only and must be billed as a single amount.

Children
−
−
−

13 to 18 years – No meal discount provided
6 to 12 years –50% discount on the regular’s menu or full-price children’s menu ($23).
5 years and under – Complimentary children’s menu (3 courses: soup, pasta, and dessert)

*If children eat in a separate room, they must be accompanied by adults or babysitters.
**Please let us know if you require booster seats or highchairs.
Babysitter service
Please book babysitters in advance by contacting our concierge service. A three-hour minimum is required.
Cancellation fees may apply.

Food and Drinks
All food and drink must be supplied by the Auberge. You must inform your event manager of your total number of
guests three working days before the wedding. This number will serve as a guarantee and may not be reduced. You will
be billed for the guaranteed total, or the number of guests served, whichever is higher.
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Bar Options
A variety of options are available for managing your bar tab during the reception:
−
−

−

Cash bar: guests pay for their own drinks directly at the bar.
Open bar: guests may consume as much as they wish until your bar limit is reached. For example, if you budget
$2,000 for drinks at your reception, we will ensure the amount is respected. Once it has been reached, you
will be notified, and we will switch to a cash bar format.
Coupons: you may also provide guests with coupons worth a previously determined amount, which they may
exchange for drinks at the bar.

Special Deliveries
If you would like to distribute gifts to guests staying at the Auberge, our staff will distribute gift bags to each of their
rooms. A delivery fee of $5 per room applies.

Music
All music played in a private room is subject to a SOCAN (license allowing the performance of music acting for
composers and authors) fee of:
$22,06 no dancing | $44,13$ dancing
(This contract is governed by section 50, paragraph 8 of the Copyright Act (SOCAN))
All music played in a private room is subject to a RéSonne (not-for-profit society for the performing rights of
performers and producers of sound recordings) fee of:
$9,25 no dancing | $18,51 dancing

Parking
Because we have a limited number of parking spaces, we must reserve them for guests staying at the hotel. We suggest
asking your guests to park in the lot run by INDIGO, located in few steps from the Auberge. www.parkindigo.ca

Designated Driver Service
«Drunk driving claims the lives of some 4,000 people every year. The Tolérance Zéro program provides a simple solution
for respecting the law, maintaining a clean record, and avoiding the devastating effects resulting from drunk driving. »
Auberge Saint-Antoine is a proud partner of the Tolérance Zéro program, which offers designated driving services
between the hours of 6:00 p.m. and 4:00 a.m.
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Restrictions and terms of payment
−
−
−
−
−
−

Reception room rental fees begin at $500.
Management reserves the right to lower the volume of your music after 11:00 p.m.
A non-refundable deposit is required before the event to reserve your wedding date.
The event must be paid for 80% before the wedding date. A payment timeline based on your cost estimate
will be provided with your contract.
Additional fees of $150 per hour apply after 1:00 a.m., to a maximum of 3:00 a.m.
All prices displayed in this document do not include taxes and service. We reserve the right to modify them
without notice.
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Contact
Would you like more information? Do you have a special need?
Send us your requests at any time and it would be a pleasure to answer them!

Our event team is at your disposal at the following contact information:
ventes@saint-antoine.com or 418 692-2211 ext.3
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